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Abstract Electric vehicles (EVs) have received sig-

nificant attention because of the potential energy savings

and emission reductions they enable. However, current

studies and demonstrations have focused mainly on

specific technologies and equipment types, which cannot

in themselves solve the predicaments facing EVs. This

study points out that EVs will form a large, complex

system that needs to be optimized over different aspects

to compete with traditional vehicles. Therefore, whole-

system thinking is needed to support the development

control of EVs, with a broader scope than operational

control, and the core issue is the interaction between EVs

and power grid, including their coordinated development

and operational management. For development control of

EVs, a target system and a step-wise optimization method

are presented, as well as the basic principles for designing

the target system. There are two key barriers in EVs’

development: the research and mass production of high-

performance power batteries, and the formulation of a

favorable mechanism to capture benefits and encourage

development. To address the problems of EV develop-

ment, a promotion method that combines franchising with

moderate competition is proposed. The concepts and

methods developed in this study can facilitate the research

and development of EVs.

Keywords Electric vehicles, Charging infrastructure,

Whole-system thinking, Key barrier, Development route

1 Introduction

The depletion of petroleum resources and worsening

environmental pollution have encouraged alternatives to

traditional vehicles based on combustion engines. As a

consequence of technological improvements, the first

mass-market electric vehicles (EVs) are now being intro-

duced and greater market penetration can be expected.

Now, EV research and policy are receiving substantial at-

tention all over the world. Many countries have formulated

their own policies and conducted different types of

demonstration project to promote the development of EVs.

Almost all international automotive giants such as GM,

Ford, Daimler-Chrysler, and Toyota have invested huge

resources in development of the next generation of EVs.

In China, a ‘new energy’ automotive industry focused

on EVs is being fostered with government support as one

of seven strategic emerging industries. The government is

currently promoting a ‘Ten Cities & Thousand Vehicles

program’ and issued an ambitious plan which recommends

that the cumulative production of EVs should reach 500000

units by 2015. The local governments in Beijing, Shenzhen

and Hangzhou, as well as enterprises such as the State Grid

Corporation of China, are promoting business models such

as battery rental and centralized management, and have

conducted many demonstration projects.

However, even though significant resources have been in-

vested to promote EVs, the development of the Chinese EV

industry remains slow. By the end of 2013, only approximately

10000 new energy vehicleswere delivered in 25 demonstration

cities in China. The construction of charging infrastructure has

also failed to progress as rapidly as hoped.
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EV development in the US and Europe also remains

unsatisfactory. The US Advanced Battery Consortium,

composed by the ‘Big Three’ automotive manufacturers

(GM, Ford, and Chrysler) and a few National Laboratories

belonging to the US Department of Energy (DOE), estab-

lished a set of performance targets of power batteries in the

early 1990s. However, even the lowest mid-term goals are

still challenging with today’s technology. The DOE has

reduced its research support for new energy vehicles sev-

eral times.

Obviously, there are still a lot of problems that need to

be dealt with before the large-scale deployment of EVs,

and more research and development must be carried out to

address them. Furthermore, as shown by a growing amount

of research, the development of electric vehicles requires

whole-system thinking to guide its top-level design. So,

this paper discussed such issues of system level of EV

development, including systematic thinking, development

control, key barriers, etc. The concept and method gained

here would be able to facilitate the research and develop-

ment of EVs.

2 Necessity of whole-system thinking

2.1 The large complex system that EVs will form

2.1.1 Basic parts of the EV operating environment

Much literature has discussed the architecture and main

issues related to EV system. The vehicle characteristics, the

grid-connection or electric vehicle supply equipment, the

building loads and generators, the local distribution system,

and energy markets must operate well together in a complex

and large EV system [1]. By virtue of being equipped with a

battery, if a layer of communication exists between the

system operator and the EV, the EVs are potentially capable

of having their electricity requirements being served ac-

cording to a pre-established schedule, and even of injecting

energy back into the grid in cases where the electricity de-

mand is high or intermittent generation output is low [2]. For

example an operational framework for the implementation

of a charging management model has been presented based

on multi-agent system (MAS) technology [3].

All these authors point out that the relationships around

EVs are very complex [4]. Figure 1 shows the overall

structure of the operating environment of EV technology,

which consists of three parts, including the EV, charging

infrastructure and power grid.

The EV part of this system includes components such as

the power battery, the converter, the driving motor, vehicle

integration and compatibility. These are serially connected

and form a relatively independent system. This part is

primarily concerned with equipment and technology issues,

where the power battery is both the weakest link and one of

the bottlenecks for the entire system.

The charging infrastructure includes links components

as interface standardization, layout and construction,

charging model, business model, equipment types and the

control system. This part is primarily related to business

and operation.

There are two key issues.

1) The charging model, operating model and business

model have not been clearly identified; thus, it is

difficult to make decisions.

2) The infrastructure requires a high investment over a

long period and is intertwined with many complex

external factors, such as land utilization, resulting in

complex relationships of benefits and restrictions.

A vertically integrated power grid includes components

such as access standards and network construction, elec-

tricity pricing and user management, optimization and

scheduling, and other ancillary services. Disaggregated

power grids separate some of these responsibilities, such as

pricing, but the essential functions are the same. This part

is concerned with many complex problems of technology,

control and operation. The core issue for EVs is to improve

their convenience and maximize their system benefits, by

coordinating EVs with the power grid.

2.1.2 Main couplings and performance requirements

in the EV operating environment

As Fig. 2 shows, besides different physical devices, there

are many entities in the EV system such as the generation

companies (GENCOs), transmission systemoperators (TSO),
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Fig. 1 Basic links in the EV operating system
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distribution system operators (DSO), charging point man-

agers (CPM), and EV users. And there are multiple relation-

ships among different components and entities in the EV

system, which are dominated by three coupling chains:

charging and operating, environmental benefits and economic

interests.

The charging and operating chain is composed of the

hardware connections and operating interactions during the

process of charging and power supply. This chain requires

convenient charging and simple operations, so as to reduce

the costs and time expended. The environmental benefits

chain is based on energy conservation and emission re-

duction, which are both major driving forces for EV de-

velopment. This chain requires the scheduling of new

energy for global optimization. The economic interest

chain connects the economic performance of the different

sections. This chain must facilitate the formation of a

sustainable business model for EVs and is the key issue

that determines the viability of EV development.

The outcomes of these three coupling chains are con-

venience, environmental conservation and economy, which

are the performance requirements of EV system. These

couplings and performance requirements connect all parts

of EV operation abovementioned to form a large, complex

and interactive system.

2.2 Whole-system thinking for EV development

and the challenges it brings

Because of the complicated structure and coupling rela-

tionshipsmentioned above, rather thanan issueof technologies

and devices, EV development is a problem of the construction

and overall optimization of a large complex system, which

needswhole-system thinking thatwill bring huge challenges to

research and development of electric vehicles.

In earlier studies, EV and grid are often regarded inde-

pendently, where EV simply consumes electricity from the

power grid and pays as an ordinary consumer. For exam-

ple, in comparisons of energy consumption, cost and en-

vironmental benefits of EVs and internal combustion

engine vehicles (ICEVs), some articles conclude that pure

electric cars and hybrid vehicles are suitable for short-term

and medium-term development, and fuel cell vehicle are

suitable for long-term development, while the driven dis-

tance greatly affects total CO2 emissions and user cost

[5–7].

However, as research deepens, people gradually realize

that EV development involves optimization of the power

grid and new energy, where EVs, charging infrastructure,

the power grid and renewable power generation must be

considered as a whole to achieve global optimization. First

of all, in technical and operational aspects, smart charging,

vehicle-to-grid (V2G), vehicle-to-home (V2H), battery re-

placement and many other technologies and operation

schemes are proposed. For example, Ref. [4] puts forward

an integrated method to study EV business models, and

provides three morphological boxes of vehicle and battery,

charging infrastructure, and system services, which have

different characteristics and possible options and are

helpful for the formulation and analysis of alternative ap-

plications and business models. Ref. [8] proposes a con-

ceptual regulatory framework for EV charging, introduces

EV charging managers and EV integrators, and analyzes

the market functions and business relationships to support

charging at home, at public charging on the street, and at

specific charging station.

With respect to economics, power grid impacts, envi-

ronmental benefits and other aspects, research more often

takes a holistic viewpoint. Ref. [5] uses data from Western

Australia to calculate the benefits of V2G in short-term

market arbitrage, provision of spinning reserve, load fol-

lowing, and participating in demand-side management, and

points out that currently EVs can be used for demand-side

management but are not suitable for other services. Ref. [9]

proposes a comprehensive method for assessing the impact

of EV penetration on investment and network losses of two

actual distribution networks, and pointed out that smart

charging can reduce new investment by 60 %–70 % and

decrease network losses by 40 %. Based on a stochastic

model of Western European travel, Ref. [10] studied the

influence of plug-in hybrid EVs (PHEVs) on Belgian

electricity demand and showed that, although it is neces-

sary to manage the influence through smart charging, time-

of-use electricity price would lead to negative peak load.

Other literature analyzed the costs and benefits of various

methods of EV charging. A case study of fast charging in

Germany shows that, a market-driven roll-out of fast

charging infrastructure is unlikely to be profitable in Ger-

many, and the EV adoption rate is the main risk factor to

determine [11]. A stochastic optimization algorithm is

presented in [12] with the aim of maximizing the use of

renewable energy, using a Monte Carlo simulation of

transportation patterns.

However, although the scientific community has begun

to study EVs as a system, there are still many problems

with these studies that need to be addressed. For example, a

Economic interests

Environmental benefits

Charging & operation

Fig. 2 Major coupling chains in EV system
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lot of literature takes either predetermined prices or an

electricity market as the premise to analyze and optimize

the user and grid benefits of EVs. However, what can fi-

nally be obtained this way are local economic and envi-

ronmental benefits, which are different from global benefits

and optimization from the point of view of the whole

system described above. Studies focused on aspects of

charging can also only reflect limited economic and envi-

ronmental benefits.

In general, being a new form of large complex system,

electric vehicle development is facing new historical con-

ditions and challenges. First of all, electric vehicles are not

simply a refit and transformation of fuel vehicles, but re-

quire revolutionary changes in the life-cycle of vehicles in

our society, including production and operation. At the

same time, sustainable development has become the theme

of present times and requires a unified understanding of

economic, environmental and social benefits of electric

vehicles. Moreover, the EV production and operating en-

vironment involves many participants, with complex rela-

tions between their interests, and requires therefore a high

level of judgment to be applied to achieve optimization of

multiple values.

Therefore, not only in technology, but also in economic

and environmental aspects, EV development requires

whole-system thinking to guide its analysis and top-level

design, so as to formulate a reasonable development route,

business model, and policy system. This presents a huge

challenge for the development and study of EVs.

2.3 Relationships between the EV system

and the power grid

Among all the aspects of EV development, a harmo-

nious relationship with the power grid is of key importance.

Wide area controllers are necessary to manage grid-to-ve-

hicle (G2V) or vehicle-to-grid (V2G) power transactions,

that is, charging and discharging cycles of the plug-in EVs

respectively [13]. In electricity markets, it is economically

feasible to use electric vehicles to provide frequency

modulation and spinning reserve service most likely

through an aggregator to achieve sufficient scale for market

participation. Frequency modulation services provide bet-

ter financial returns than spinning reserve services [14].

Integration of EV charging and discharging facilities with

RES gives a helpful synergy in micro grid systems [15].

To facilitate the relationship between EVs and the power

grid, we should adhere to the following three principles.

1) The power grid should become a friendly access

platform. This is one of the basic aims of power

system development, and is accentuated by the current

smart grid. The power grid should become a more

open, safer and highly efficient energy exchange

platform, making use of its huge terminal network

and operating system to support EV development.

2) EVs should satisfy the norms and requirements of the

power system, and become well-behaved loads. Com-

pared to other loads, EVs have no special requirements

for power quality. On the rare occasions when an EV

is not available because of a power outage, the user

can often choose alternate travel modes or can cancel

his or her trip plans; generally, there would be no

unavoidable great losses. In contrast, the enormous

scale of the power system makes it difficult to estimate

and manage the losses caused by breakdowns. Obvi-

ously, the safety and reliability of the power system

should not be affected by EVs. Additionally, from the

perspective of technical considerations, EVs can deal

with harmonics and fluctuations that they cause by

advanced converters and control technology.

3) Scheduling should be employed to ensure mutual

benefit and sustainable development. EVs have excel-

lent flexibility in their charging times; thus, EVs could

be included in power system scheduling, lower the

peak-valley difference and increase the consumption

of new energy to provide additional benefits. As such,

they would be useful resources under a competitive

business model.

In short, the power system would provide the most

essential support for EVs. A harmonious relationship with

the power system has the potential to effectively accelerate

EV development; otherwise, EV development will be

impeded.

However, as some literature has pointed out, there are

many preconceptions and barriers that inhibit a larger

market penetration of EVs. The establishment of this mu-

tually beneficial relationship is an arduous whole-system

project, which involves multiple participants, in addition to

complex technical and economic problems. Tremendous

effort is required to reach consensus on the way forward, to

form corresponding policies and regulations, and to put

those policies and regulations into practical operation.

3 Realization of whole-system thinking by development

control and the key barriers

3.1 Development control and the realization of whole-

system thinking

In 1948, Wiener published Cybernetics: Or the Control

and Communication in the Animal and the Machine and

established control theory. This theory and the related

methods have been widely used in almost all of the natural
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sciences and social sciences. From a control perspective,

the realization of whole-system thinking requires the

components, relationships between them and the overall

performance of the EV system to achieve some goals,

processes or trends, and is, in essence, a kind of develop-

ment control. While, the formulation and implementation

of a development path, business model and policy are

essentially some important links and specifically realized

means of development control. Therefore, we should take

full advantage of system theory, cybernetics and their

methods to study development control with whole-system

thinking, and propose the basic ideas, implementation

methods and key links of it. Then, the rules and methods

obtained here will be instructive to the study of develop-

ment path, business model, incentive policy for EVs.

Figure 3 shows the overall architecture of EV control.

Two types of control are involved: the operational control

of the physical system and the development control of the

EV industry. The operational control (which lies within the

dotted rectangle in the figure) comprises many controls of

different layers and types, ranging from system to devices.

Because numerous studies have explored this type of

control, we will not provide further details here. The other

type is the development control, and both types are sup-

plementary to each other, constituting the complete control

system for EVs.

Figure 3 shows an open loop/closed loop combined

development control method using the target system as the

core. First, the target system is established according to

system requirements. Simultaneously, the system of basic

principles, methods and standards is developed according

to the technical and economic conditions, so that all of the

scientific methods required are integrated and optimized.

They are then used to formulate development planning and

detailed implementation schemes, which achieve the con-

trol of the development process. Meanwhile, the closed

loop control can adjust and refine the target system, ac-

cording to the difference between the actual operational

effect and the required effect.

It is viable to carry out the development control of EVs

based on a target system. This control method is generally

used in the development of large systems and in controlled

economies it has been widely used in areas such as the

national economy, industry construction and infrastructure

construction. For example, this method is used by the

power system to develop a mature control system. In

China, there are more than 3000 regulations and standards

for the electricity power industry, regulating all types of

plans and schemes to realize the development objectives,

including safety, stability and economics.

EV development is centered on industry construction

and infrastructure construction; therefore, this control

method can also be used in EV development. Further, the

control method not only can draw on expertise from the

aforementioned fields but also can assimilate EVs into the

power system, while sharing mutual benefits from the start

by integrating the objectives and principles of construction,

so as to better use the power system to support and promote

EV development.

It is also necessary to achieve effective development

control of EVs by target system. First, this is determined by

the complexity, uncertainty and partial uncontrollability of

the large system. For small systems, it is usually very easy

to define the control targets and they tend to be simple and

clear; hence, the key challenge in control is the analysis of

system characteristics. However, for complex, large sys-

tems, global control and optimization are difficult to realize

using a limited number of targets and control variables; a

target system that is more comprehensive and can effi-

ciently control the key processes and characteristics be-

comes indispensable. Second, this is also needed for EVs to

compete with fuel vehicles. Only if clear and superior

targets of each part of the system are proposed and reached

can EVs surpass fuel vehicles.

3.2 Requirements for the development control of EVs

in competition with fuel vehicles

Generally, it must take a long time for a large, complex

system to develop to maturity, and this process is often

gradual, with development being a quasi-stable process and

having the following characteristics.

1) The development is relatively slow; additionally,

change is scarce, and the extent of change is limited

during each stage.

2) The process can provide sufficient data and experi-

ence, which may facilitate the formulation of the basic

models and methods for development analysis.

Demand, 
condition & 
circumstance

∑

Effect required 

Schedule & control system

Power 
system

Charging 
infrastructures

Target system

Planning & schemes 

Open loop control

Closed loop control
+

-

Principles, methods & 
standards

Fig. 3 Overall control architecture of EV development
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3) Because the investment is so massive, the construction

period is long, and the losses engendered by adjust-

ments for errors are significant and unacceptable. Its

development control is primarily an open loop process,

together with the closed loop process occasionally

operating as a complement; significant alterations need

to be avoided during the construction.

However, because of competition with traditional fuel

vehicles, the external environment cannot allow EVs to de-

velop in such a slow and gradual manner. Fuel vehicles have

already reachedmaturity as a system, so EVs cannot develop

widely without exceeding fuel vehicles in terms of conve-

nience, economy and comprehensive benefits. Therefore,

some special requirements are imposed on EV development.

1) EV technology must in a step-wise manner. Some

sufficiently high objectives should be set at the

beginning, so as to reach to economies of scale in

construction as quickly as possible.

2) There are too many feasible development directions:

thus, in the initial stage, the exploration and validation

of the best direction and mode are more important

strategic objectives than actual construction.

3) The development should enhance the usage of closed

loop control: because of the absence of data and

expertise, the analysis should be combined with closed

loop verification to develop and refine various types of

models, principles, methods and standards.

The analysis above leads to some basic principles for

designing the target system for EV development.

1) The design must follow demand, and take the

surmounting of fuel vehicles as the basic standard.

2) The development should be divided into different stages

and be carried out step-by-step according to the goals.

3) The target system should cover all components and

links shown in Fig. 1.

4) The targets relating to each link should be harmonized

for coordinated development.

5) The charging infrastructure should be advanced suitably

and should match with the environmental conditions.

6) The target system should be adjusted and refined

according to observed changes during EV development.

3.3 Key barriers for EV development

There are more difficulties than envisaged need to be re-

solved to realize vigorous EV development and replace a

notable segment of fuel vehicles. Many barriers to such an

epochal transition into EVs are elucidated in recent literature,

including the reluctance of existing petroleum firms and

uncertain consumer attitudes. The introduction and penetra-

tion of EVs is confronted by several barriers such as imma-

turity of technology, fragmented infrastructure, incomplete

standards and regulations, and skepticism of consumers to-

wards an emerging technology [16]. If the subsidies provided

by the government do not compensate the negative aspects of

EVs’ performance, they cannot be attractive and engender

adequate incentive [17]. Lack of charging infrastructure and

relatively high vehicle prices create challenges to EVs and

affect government support policies [18].

To sum up, these difficulties are mainly covered by four

aspects:

1) It is difficult to reduce the cost of EVs, because the

environmental benefits are not urgent, direct, or easy

to be quantified. Consequently, EVs cannot show

obvious advantages; their development lacks sufficient

impetus; and it is difficult to make decisions regarding

EV development.

2) There are numerous viable charging models, operating

models and business models, which cause difficulty in

selecting a development path.

3) A sizeable and systematic demonstration project does

not exist yet. Therefore, there are no fundamental data

to sufficiently describe actual situations, so that it is

not yet possible to verify EV studies and analyses.

4) The operating and industry chain is very long. There

are many participants with complicated relationships,

and the coordination among them is very difficult.

In general, there are two key barriers that are critical for

the promotion of EV development. In terms of productivity

or technology, the key barrier is the research and mass

production of power batteries that can offer high energy

density, power density and safety. Numerous researchers

have conducted extensive studies on this topic.

In terms of production relationships and system con-

struction, the key barrier is top-level design of development

and benefit mechanisms, namely the formulation of a rea-

sonable development path, benefit mechanisms, and

regulating policies. Positive interactions must be promoted

among the government, enterprises and the market. Appro-

priate coordination is also required among EVs, the charging

infrastructure and the power grids, so as to form balanced

economic interest chains, with reference to Fig. 2. The basic

requirement is to reduce the uncertainty of the participants’

profit and ensure a return on investment. Then, the following

measures should be taken to promote the rational top-level

design of the development and benefit mechanisms.

1) Conduct a thorough, comprehensive and realistic study

of the development path for the entire, large EV

system.
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2) Carry out a global benefit analysis and top-level design

to develop suitable mechanisms, improve economic

impetus for development, coordinate economic rela-

tionships, and promote the formation of viable busi-

ness models.

3) Carry out comprehensive demonstrations of a variety

of models with explicit objectives, plans and sufficient

scales, to verify the development direction, and refine

the analysis models and methods.

4) Understand the methods and expertise of fuel vehicles

and the power system to assist the development of EVs.

5) Enhance the discussion among different sectors to

form the consensus for reciprocity, and then turn that

consensus into basic regulations, standards and con-

crete actions.

4 Promoting EVs by macro motivation versus by micro

intervention

4.1 Is macro motivation or micro intervention more

suitable for current demands of EV?

As many papers discuss, both EV technology and

charging infrastructure require huge investments and long

periods of construction; while the return is inherently slow,

the risk is very high, and substantial innovation is needed

in technologies and business models. In the initial stage,

the insufficiency of overall profit and the risk of investment

will be most severe, so that they will be too difficult for

individual participants to undertake. Therefore, it is clear

that strong measures implemented using a reasonable

promotion mechanism are for the development of EVs.

However, selecting the best promotion mechanism for

EV development is a difficult problem for governments,

although much literature has been written about it. The

morphological method aims to support companies on a

strategic level with a sound concept when developing a

business model, to refine first ideas and approaches and list

alternatives [4]. Two new electricity market agents, the EV

charging manager and the EV aggregator, in charge of

developing charging infrastructure and providing charging

services are introduced [8]. Interaction between govern-

ment policies and performance attributes of EVs also has a

significant effect on the development of the EV market

[17]. EV policies focused on early adopters and niche

markets would create complementary system effects that

will lead to increased EV market penetration and realiza-

tion of intended societal benefits [18]. An aggregator par-

ticipating in the reserve market could achieve a substantial

reduction of its wholesale costs, even when a capacity price

for available reserve is not considered [19].

To establish an effective support policy and promotion

mechanism, the most first problem that should be solved is

whether macro motivation or micro intervention should be

taken. According to the analysis above, in EV development

control, it is necessary to explore and verify a variety of

directions and modes of development, realize balance of

many different links, and make timely adjustment according

to real-time changes. For these issues, because developing

and changing policies is a long and difficult process, it is

difficult to achieve good results using incentive methods

based on micro intervention, while using macro regulations

to motivate and guide enterprises as they develop liberally

can help to reach reasonable benefit mechanisms.

However, in current circumstances, the power industry in

many countries has completely or partially regulated uti-

lities, and faces strong technical challenges. In order to re-

alize the liberal development of EV enterprises in

coordination with utilities, major changes in policy envi-

ronment are needed. Moreover, due to the large investment

and long cycle of returns in developing electric vehicles and

charging infrastructure, promising methods to encourage

enterprises to participate in the development of electric ve-

hicles are franchising, build-operate-transfer (BOT) and re-

lated policy tools. A scheme is suggested below which

combines franchising with moderate competition.

4.2 Promotion mechanism based on franchising

Franchising is a well-known commercial and policy

tool. It can lower the uncertainty, ensure the interest of

investors by a long-term mechanism, and provide sufficient

impetus, so that it can strongly promote major construction

projects and scientific and technological innovation.

Therefore, franchising is widely practiced in fields such as

telecommunications, energy and transportation. Mean-

while, patent rights also serve as a special franchise right in

related to underlying technologies.

So, in the initial stage, franchise rights could be used to

promote EV development, which would achieve the vig-

orous development of EVs. Then, in the mature stages,

when the operating models and business models have been

verified, more competition can be introduced to improve

efficiency.

For example, in China, it might be declared that the

initial stage of EV development will take 20 years. During

this period, at most 6 EV manufacturers and 4 charging

infrastructure operators will be able to obtain nationwide

business licenses; further, all of these licenses will specify

technologies developed in the demonstration projects. As a

result, the enterprises that succeed in obtaining licences

will be highly motivated, so as to powerfully promote EV

development.
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In the initial stage of EV development, franchising and

demonstration should be combined together to carry out

comprehensive demonstrations at scale, so as to overcome

the problems of existing demonstration projects that are not

comprehensive due to their limited scale. The following is

the specific implementation mechanism proposed.

1) Choose several demonstration cities with populations of

approximately 200000; at least 20000 EVs should be

introduced to the populations in each city in the project

period, which should be approximately 4 years.

2) Further, determine the charging model and operating

model for each project before its commencement.

Then, the charging infrastructure and the smart

scheduling system should be constructed thoroughly,

and the corresponding pricing policy must be estab-

lished, to explore and form stable business models.

3) Take thefirst round of public bidding to determine theEV

manufacturer, the charging infrastructure operator, as

well as the technical and economic requirements. The

manufacturer and operator must form a partnership for

bidding, and they must jointly detail the operating

methods, electricity pricing and other policies that they

will implement. The biddingmanufacturer must promise

some basic items, such as the vehicle characteristics and

the maximum price, the investment that will be made, in

addition to appointing the minimal development team

and investment, and providing security deposits for

realization of these. In return, the government should

guarantee the minimum sales of manufactured EVs that

meet the quality requirements, and is responsible for

policy making, supervision and assessment.

4) For the initial stage, it should be defined that the

franchised operation will be the only producer of EVs

and charging infrastructure, and all of the manufac-

turers and operators with successful demonstration

projects and sufficient investments are eligible to bid

for franchise rights.

5) In the first bidding above, the government obtains the

right to permit several enterprises to use the technolo-

gies developed in the demonstration projects. Then,

the use rights of these technologies can be sold to other

proper enterprises via the second round of public

bidding, and the income will be used for project

construction. Finally, the government and investors

may form an investment committee to supervise the

project and provide the franchised enterprises with

qualified personnel, technologies and other support.

The above mechanism has several advantages. 1)

Franchising and guaranteed sales can lower risk and ensure

the interests of the manufacturers and operators. 2) By

taking full advantage of public bidding, the enterprises will

be driven to improve technology and reduce costs, and the

best balance can be found. 3) An interest community can

be formed through the transfer of the technology use rights,

which may solve numerous problems, including funding,

supervision, evaluation, and technology sharing. Thus, a

large-scale, systematic and comprehensive demonstration

can be conducted and refined as shown as in Fig. 3, and EV

development can be significantly promoted.

5 Conclusions and research suggestions

This paper investigated some important problems of EV

development such as system architecture, whole-system

thinking, development control, and promotion mechanism.

The major conclusions are listed below.

1) EVs will lead to a complex system with multiple links

and multiple coupling chains, which needs optimiza-

tion in all aspects so as to realize the objective to

surpass traditional vehicles. Therefore, whole-system

thinking should be enforced in the development and

control of EVs.

2) Among all the aspects of EV development, the core

issue is the interaction between EVs and the power grid.

The power grid should become a friendly access

platform; EVs should become well-behaved loads;

while coordination should be adopted to realize mutual

benefit, so as to take full advantage of power grid to

support and promote the development of EVs. Howev-

er, the realization of these is an arduous system project

that needs tremendous effort from each participant.

3) Development path, business model and policy all are

important links and specific means of realizing devel-

opment control. Therefore, we should take full

advantage of system theory, cybernetics and their

methods to guide study of development control with

whole-systematic thinking.

4) A development control method with a target system as

the core is presented. Because of the special require-

ment to compete with traditional vehicles, EVs must

develop in a step-wise manner with strong closed-loop

control. Moreover, the basic principles for designing

the target system are given too.

5) There are two key barriers to the development of EVs. In

terms of productivity and technology, it is the research

and mass production of high-performance power batter-

ies. In terms of production relationships and system

construction, it is the top-level design of development

and benefit mechanisms, namely the formulation of a

reasonable development path, benefit mechanisms, and

policies, where the basic requirement is to reduce the

uncertainty and ensure a return on investment.

6) EV support policies and promotion mechanisms

should be based on macroscopic incentives to guide
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enterprises to develop liberally. Because of the

regulation on power industry, appropriate changes in

policy environment should been taken, so as to provide

a suitable environment for the development of EVs.

7) Franchising was presented as the promotion mechanism

most likely to achieve the vigorous development of EVs.

Additionally, for the initial stage of development, a

comprehensive demonstrationmechanismwas given that

combines franchising with moderate competition.

Regarding the two key barriers above, there are two

corresponding important research problems that need to be

solved. The first one is battery technology and industry

construction, where it is necessary to reduce the cost and

enhance the performance of power batteries. New materials

and structures are among the most important study direc-

tions. Only after the major breakthrough in these aspects,

can the vigorous development of EV come, and can the

issues of its application be solved finally. The manufac-

turing methods, energy management system, package

technology and re-use or re-purposing of power batteries

have important significance, too. Standardization system is

also urgently required, so that disorderly development of

incompatible products can be avoided.

The other one is the method to carry out reasonable system

analysis and top-level design for EV development, so as to

establish an excellent development and benefit mechanism.

Although we have carried out a large number of studies and

demonstrations on best development path and policy for EVs,

the pace of industry development is not sufficient yet. This

shows that there are still some blind areas in existing system

analysis and top-level design of EVs, so more effective the-

ories and methods are needed, and this is also a key research

problem. Meanwhile, the combination of whole-system

thinking and development control may have the potential to

provide new ideas and tools for research in this area, and so is

worthy of high attention.
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